
While Supplies Lasts

RRR Care Packages

RRR Rest, Relax and Write Home $22
The perfect care package for cabin and rest time. 
Inside a clear RRR pencil pouch is a reversible 
sequin notebook, a RRR book light, a fun pen, 
colored pencils set, custom RRR sticker sheet, 
custom RRR stationary (pre-stamped), playing 
cards, and washi tape. 

Cowpokes Rock!/ Wranglers Rule! - $20
Spirit will be at an all time high this year with 
these team fanny packs! Inside, your camper will 
find red or yellow hair chalk, a team bracelet, 
bead necklaces, a sporty team headband, pom 
poms, a sparkly face pen, and a team sticker. 

Please email info@rockyriverranch.com with any questions

We’ve made it easy to show the RRR girl in your life that you are thinking of her while she is at camp!  Choose 
from the care package options below, or make a custom package by ordering RRR swag online to send to your 

camper while she’s here.

Cabin Care package $28
This package includes fun items related to each specific 
cabin. A cabin pillowcase with a sharpie for cabinmate 
signatures, a cabin journal, a cabin pencil and pencil 
sharpener, a cabin sticker, and cabin postcards.  

Bunkmate- $8.50
Show some love to your daughter’s bunkmate!  This 
package includes a plush animal and a snack. 

Outdoor fun! $22
Your camper will stay cool, comfortable and 
prepared with this package of outdoor essentials 
- a water mister fan, lip balm, RRR sunglasses and 
strap, a glitter and a regular sunblock, RRR hair 
ties, hand sanitizer and a mini flashlight for after 
the sun sets! 

Snack Pack- $15 
SNACK ATTACK! This simple care package is what every 
girl wants- a mixture of salty, sweet, sour and chocolatey 
snacks. 

New This Year

Classics

Order through your online account at www.rockyriverranch.com 
*Click on the three bars on the left side of the page 

*Click on Camp Store, then Online Store
*Under Product Categories find “Care Packages” 

If ordering during a session, your order must be placed by 8:00 pm to be delivered the next day. 
Please specify delivery date when you place your order.  Deliveries will not be made on check-in/ check-out days or Sundays.

*If you are unsure about cabin or team, select “Not Sure” when you place your order, and we will be sure she 
receives the correct one.  Equal substitutions may be made due to stock issues.

Texas Summer Essentials $25
An ADORABLE and useful cooling towel will come 
wrapped up with a hair tie and will have a custom 
sunscreen and lip balm attached with a carabiner, 
color changing sunglasses, a RRR hand sanitizer and a 
snack.

Toiletry Essentials $25
Gift your camper a RRR toiletry bag that will help her 
gather all of her toiletries in one place. It unfolds and 
has lots of pockets! Inside the pockets there will be 
extra special toiletry items that she can use at camp 
including a hairbrush with a mirror, a RRR sleep mask, 
lotion, FUZZY SOCKS and the cutest loofah she will 
ever see!  And of course, a snack. 


